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First conditional examples 

 
I.- Complete these sentences using the verbs in brackets (First conditional) 20pts. 
 

1. If I____________________ (smoke), I_____________________ (die) in few years. 

 

 

2. If the sun___________________ (shine), The plants ___________________ (grow up). 

 

 

3. If he_________________ (have) a health problem, he________________ (see) the doctor. 

 

 

4. If my friends___________________ (come), I_________________ (be) very happy. 

 

 

5. If she________________ (earn) a lot of money, she________________ (fly) to New York. 

 

 

6. If we________________ (not travel) to London, we________________ (not visit) the 

museums. 

 

7. If you_______________ (wear) sandals in the mountains, you________________ (fall) on 

the rocks. 

 

8. If Rita_______________ (forget) her homework,she __________________(get)a low mark. 

 

 

9. If the boys _______________ (go) to the disco, they_________________ (meet) lots of 

people. 

 

10. If you_________________ (wait) a minute, I__________________ (give) you the answer. 
 



 

Second conditional examples 

 

II.- Complete the following sentences using your own words on second conditional 

sentences. 

 1. If I had some free time, _______________________________________________________.  

2. I would move to a bigger apartment if _____________________________________________.  

3. If I had a bike, _______________________________________________________________. 

4. I would walk to school everyday if ________________________________________________.  

5. I would go to the doctor if ______________________________________________________. 

6. If I had a roommate, __________________________________________________________. 

7. If I knew his name, ___________________________________________________________. 

8. If I had a dog, _______________________________________________________________. 

III.- Match the first part of the sentence on the left with the correct ending on the 

right.  

1. If I were hungry...           ________A. if I had the money.  

2. If I were thirsty...                             ________ B. if the neighbors were very noisy.  

3. I would go to the dentist...                ________C. I would talk to the receptionist again.  

4. I would buy a big house...                 ________D. if I came to work late again. 

5. I would quit my job...                       ________E. I would eat something.  

6. If I saw a car accident...                   ________F. if I fought for her love. 

7. I would move...                               ________G. If moved to Mexico.  

8. If I spoke Spanish...                        ________H. I would prepare some lemonade.  

9. If I really loved her...                      ________I. I would call an ambulance. 

 10. The boss would fire me...             ________J. if I had a tooth ache. 

 



Iv.- Complete these sentences First and Second conditional  

1.-  If I was offered the job, I think I _______________(take) it.  

2. If she ______________(be) hungry, she would eat something. 

3. If he studied, he ___________________ (pass) the exam.  

4. I _________________(send) you a postcard, if I had your address.  

5. What _________it____________(happen), if you didn´t go to work yesterday?  

6. If she has enough money, she _________________(buy) a new car.  

7. What will John do, if he ___________________(not get) enough food for the trip?  

8. She would be terribly upset, if I ___________________(lose) her ring.  

9. Many people will be out of work, if the factory ____________________(close) down.  

10. What will you do, if you ____________________(be) the president of your country?  

11. If he runs faster, he _______________________(catch) the train.  

12. If he _______________________(have) time, he will come. 

 13. He ____________________(not - ring) the bell, the waiter would come. 

 14. If I have some money I __________________(buy) a new car. 

 15. If I ____________________(study) harder I will pass the exam. 

v.- Choose the correct verb tense in each of the following sentences.  
1. If I were hungry, I _________________________________ a sandwich.  

 a) make   b) will make   c) would make  

2. I would buy a new car if I __________________________________ more money.  

 a) had    b) have   c) will have  

3. If he ______________________________ his homework everyday, he would get better marks.  

 a) does   b) did    c) will do  

4. If our parents were here, they _________________________________ us what to do.  

a) told    b) would tell   c) tell 

5. I would help her if she _________________________________ me.  

a) will ask   b) asked   c) asks 

6. If I found a $20 dollar bill on the street last weekend, I ___________________________ it. 

 a) will keep   b) kept   c) would keep 

7. I ________________________________ to your party on Saturday if I didn’t have to work.  

a) came   b) would come  c) will come 

8. I would call them if I ________________________________ their telephone number.  

 a) knew   b) know   c) will know 
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